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ridge construction:
clear polycarbonate ridge cap
1” aerogel insulation
clear polycarbonate ridge cap
2“ square tube truss
roof construction:
6.5”insulated metal panel
2” square tubing imp connector
2” square tube truss
southern Velux [vce] skylight:
insulated glass pane
electric vent aluminum frame
osb shading louvers
2” square tube truss

4

5

1

winter sunlight

summer sunlight

south wall construction:
transpired collector sheet metal
1.5“ air gap
6” insulated metal panel
2” square tubing imp connector
2”square tubing wall frame
cable support [table]
floor construction:
tongue and groove cork flooring
polythene membrane
10” structural insulated panel
wood 2x4
wide flange girder
girder support plate
helical pier foundation
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.51 desks

.10 meeting spaces

.09 event space

.08 other

.05 food/beverage

.04 tickets for events

.03 virtual offices

profit

before

.58 home

.22 office

.06 not fixed

.05 shared office

.09 other

co  working

facility

people

797

126

72

878

176

23

.60

of existing facilities 
expect to expand 
current spatial 
conditions

.80

of the growth expect 
to expand in a new 
location

.82 .91 .88 .60 .78

.40 web/design

.13 pr consultant

.43 mix

work 
type

reported being more 
motivated in a 
cowork facility

better interactions 
with other cowork-
ers

expect higher 
revenue by joing a 
coworking environ-
ment

more relaxed at 
home due to 
work/living sepera-
tion

under the age of 40

“The era of cubicles and water coolers is coming to an end.

As businesses adapt to the increasingly specific needs of today’s 
consumer, the office environment is also evolving to meet the 
needs of today’s workforce. Nowhere is this more apparent than in 
the startup tech industry and co-working world.

The current generation of entrepreneurs is seeking environments 
that accommodate a highly competitive yet creative lifestyle, with 
the least economic impact on their company. They’re working 24/7 
for their startup so they chafe at the constraints of a 9-to-5 work-
week.

Instead of renting offices, they’re embracing the hottest trend in 
business: co-working spaces.

A co-working space is an open-access, turnkey environment 
designed to be an affordable office alternative for startups, free-
lancers and other independent workers. Worldwide, it’s estimated 
that there are nearly 2,500 co-working spaces as of early 2013, up 
83 percent from the year before.

They serve nearly 110,000 workers and approximately 245 new 
people join a co-working space each day.”

-Miao. Lin. “Why Co-working Spaces Will Dominate by 2020.” 
Smart Business. N.p., 19 Dec. 2013. Web. 15 July 2014
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w o r k s p ce

“The Web 
Developer”
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION: I am a 
procrastinator as well as a Front End 
Web Developer with average commu-
nication skills. I’m currently studying 
computer science at MSU and enjoy 
freelancing in my free time. Through-
out my education and employment 
career, I have worked fairly effectively 
in group situations and individually. I 
am a very friendly and outgoing 
person with plausible potential to 
reach the top of the web development 
practice.

“The Writer”
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION:I am a 
freelance writer and professional 
blogger who knows a good bit about 
online marketing including content 
marketing, search engine optimiza-
tion, social media, and web analytics. 
My husband and I have two beautiful 
children ages 8 and 14. I strongly 
agree in seperating work and living.

NAME: Dylan Thompson

AGE: 23

EDUCATION: MSU/current

MARITIAL STATUS: Single

JOB FUNCTIONS: Junior Developer, 
Web Application Developer, Web Content 
Developer

JOB DESCRIPTION: Provide application 
development support, Create online 
tools for websites, Create and test soft-
ware systems and implement existing 
applications into the software platform. 
Manage sites and servers, provide tech-
nical support, and improve architecture 
and applications.

EARNINGS: $36 to $46 an hour

12 a.m.

12 p.m.

12 a.m.

NAME: Aimee Fuller

AGE: 46

EDUCATION: University of California

MARITIAL STATUS: Married

JOB FUNCTIONS: Content Manager, 
Copywriter, Editor, Technical Writer, 
Blog Writer

JOB DESCRIPTION: Create articles and 
journals relating to a variety of topics. 
Spell and grammar check. Create 
operation manuals, quick reference 
guides, technical specifications, learning 
documents and standard operating 
procedures. Research, write and edit 
proposal documents. Proof and prepare 
copy, and develop content ideas.

EARNINGS: $25 to $30 an hour

NAME: Frank April

AGE: 34

EDUCATION: Montana State University

MARITIAL STATUS: Single

JOB FUNCTIONS: Marketing Coordina-
tor, Marketing Manager, Project Man-
ager

JOB DESCRIPTION: Responsible for 
organizing customer experience strate-
gies for brands, researching and critiqu-
ing insights and managing client rela-
tionships. Responsible for managing 
products, tracking budgets and updating 
products on clients website.  Respon-
sible for writing and proofreading docu-
ments.

EARNINGS: $46 to $52 an hour

TYPICAL SCHEDULE

7:45 - Roll out of bed and throw on yester 
 days clothes and bike to class
8:00-12:00 - Class
12:00-12:45 - Lunch at Town and Country
12:45-1:00 - Bike to WorkSpace02
1:00-1:20 - Flirt with Amanda at the front  
 desk
1:20-5:00 Work on client projects in the   
 PublicSpace
5:00 - 7:00 - Client projects/homework
7:00-7:45 - Bike to fast food
7:45-8:00 - Depending on deadlines bike   
 home or back to WorkSpace

**schedule fluctuates emmensly throughout week

TYPICAL SCHEDULE

7:00 - Wake up, get dressed and start break-
fast
7:15 - Wake up kids
7:20 - Serve breakfast
7:20-7:35 - Finish getting ready
7:55-8:00 - Drive kids to school
8:00 - 8:15 - Pick up coffee and drive to 
Workspace01
8:15-9:00 - Check email and communication
9:15-12:30 -  Check out a quiet office and 
write client materials
1:15-2:00 - Chat with Scott (freelance jour-
nalist)
2:00-4:00 - Work on client projects in the 
Public Space
4:00-4:30 - Pick kids up and take to soccer
4:30-5:30 - Drive home and prepare dinner
5:30-6:00 - Husband and kids arrive
6:00-7:00 - Eat/dishes
7:00-8:00 - Excercise
8:00-10:00 - Freetime
10:00- Put kids in bed and go to sleep

12 a.m.

12 p.m.

12 a.m.

“The Marketing 
Consultant”
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION: I’m a 
freelance marketing consultant for 
technology startups. I’m highly pas-
sionate about my field and look fore-
ward to every new client and project 
that is ahead.

12 a.m.

12 p.m.

12 a.m.

TYPICAL SCHEDULE

8:00 - Wake up, make breakfast and coffee, 
internet
9:00 - Look through all emails and other 
forms of communication
9:00-9:15 - Drive to Workspace02
12:30-2:30 - Work on client projects
12:30-2:30 - Go to lunch/work out
2:30-3:15 - Meeting with client in WorkPod
3:15-5:30 - Work on client or personal proj-
ects
5:30-6:30 - Finish up any emails
(two options now)
7:00 - On a roll and work until 11:00
7:00 - Turn off computer for the day 
and commute home/read a book, 
hang out with friends or watch TV

profiles
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proposed layout

precedent
The Shed
Springfield, MO
Hufft Projects

-http://hufft.com/residential/the-shed/

Seed Classroom
Seattle, WA
SEEDcollaborative

-http://theseedcollaborative.org

Coworking Spaces

The Coop
Chicago, IL
cost: $20 a day to $300 a month

pariSoma
San Francisco, CA
cost: $100 to $545 a month

Miami Shared
Miami, FL
cost: starts at $50 a month

Grind
New York, NY
cost: $35 a day or $500 a month

BlankSpaces
Los aAngeles and Santa Monica, CA
cost: $99 a month

level one
scale: 3/16”=1’-0”

level two
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01
02
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bicycle storage
vestibule
foyer
reception
lockers
lounge
open office
work pod
phone pod 
toilet room
mechanical room
utility/print area
conference room
meeting room
break space

girder system
scale: 3/32”=1’-0”

sip floor
scale: 3/32”=1’-0”

roof plan
scale: 3/32”=1’-0”

construction process Due to the pitch of the roof, a seg-
ment of the stair becomes unutilized 
space. By providing modular light-
weight polystyrene blocks, the space 
is transformed into a seating area. 
The modular nature of the blocks 
allow occupants to interact with their 
environment and generate their own 
space resulting in the dynamic inte-
gration of the user into the design.

underutilized space

space becomes dynamic with 
incorporation of occupantsblocks implemented

helical piers driven 
no less than 4’

wide flange gird-
ers bolted to piers

osb sips connected support systems are 
set in place

shop fabricated 
shipping container 
lifted into place and 
fastened using twist 
locks

structural system is 
bolted

stair and second 
floor provide lateral 
support to the con-
tainer

sip panels are bolted 
to the structure 
while considering 
site and climate 
conditions for apera-
tures

hvac

sustainable strategies

supply air

energy recovery ventilator
the recovery ventilator returns 
stale/heated air to the mechanical unit 
where a heat exchanger transitions the 
heated energy from the exhaust air to 
the fresh air, requiring less energy to 
heat the supply air

exhaust air

section one
3/4”=1’-0”

section two
scale: 3/16”=1’-0”

section three
scale: 3/16”=1’-0”

program/plans
The design looks to provide an economical 
solution to the coworking environment. By 
generating a smaller scale design, the 
project is capable of assimilating with the 
left over spaces of the built environment. 

The basis of coworking is community. The 
design promotes a sense of community by 
sub dividing the society into different 
components: the local communities that 
generate the overall coworking commu-
nity. Each facilty is equipped with an 
adaptable open office space, which adapts 
to meet the needs of larger gatherings at 
short notice. 

As coworking continues to grow, the 
additive design can adapt to meet the 
needs of the public, while maintaining the 
necessary smaller scale community to 
promote interaction between occupants.

cowrking 
worrk force

the additive design  
continuosly parti-
tions the commu-
nity as coworking 
grows or contracts 
in order to keep 
people familiar 
with eachother

the design pro-
motes expansion 
through network-
ing while staying 
connected as a 
community

.39 open office/desks

.23 public meeting

.15 administrative

.11 private meeting

.09 conference

.03 quiet space

program

Based on earlier research, the major 
profit/usage of coworking space is avail-
able desk area. Therefore, the design 
emphasises open office in the program in 
order to maximaze available desk area. 
The desks are collapsable in order to 
accomodate different spacial requirements 
for users. This allows the occupants to 
reorder the area as needed. The  second 
profitable space is meeting space. The 
program subdivides meeting area into 
public and private in order to accomodate 
users needs.

open to below

loud/public space

quiet/private

The material choices resulted in hard 
metalic finishes due to weight and 
reusability. The design implements 
an understanding of noise levels 
through usage of sound absorbing 
finishes.

polystyrene blocks 
wrapped in fabric

The design maximizes energy effe-
ciency by integrated the products 
shipping container into the construc-
tion. The structural integrity of the 
container provides spanning and 
bracing properties to the system.

dimensions of a 40’ Hi 
ISO container

Cargo
Chatelaine, Geneva, Switzerland
Group8

http://www.group8.ch/index2.php

truss construction truss/wall 
connection

imp/frame 
connection

pv array

water

transpired 
collector

supply

grey water 
deposited in 
ground

composting 
toilet
insulated unit

the transpired collector preheats 
intake air through convection, less-
ening the demand and energy 
requirements of the hvac system

form/massing

45

initial mass

elongate plan 
towards east/west 
to gain maximum 
solar exposure

address local site 
aesthetics by 
mimicking form

gable roof relieves 
structure from 
excessive snow 
loads as well as 
eliminates the 
probablility of 
standing water

set at 45 degrees, 
the roof gains 
maximum solar 
exposure through-
out the year, pro-
viding an ideal 
back drop for 
photovoltaics

section one section threenorth section two

open to below
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r-value requirements
[Montana]

goal:
roof/ceiling: r49
wall: r21 or r13 +r5
floor: r30

achieved:
roof/ceiling: r49
wall: r49
floor: r40

imp r-values:
2” r15
2.5” r19
3” r24
4” r32
5” r41
6” r49

north elevation
scale: 3/32”=1’-0”

south elevation
scale: 3/32”=1’-0”

entrance two
scale: 3/32”=1’-0”

entrance one
scale: 3/32”=1’-0”


